
$2 PER ANNUM.

JJEADQUARTERS FOR

tev-F URNITUR E.irSS

Since* our last card in tin* Advocate, we

have Item compelled to enlarge our store

rooms, and even with the acquired addition
v.v are ‘tillpressed tor room. We would like

to hoar all the different patterns of

CHAMBER SUITS,

PARLOR SUITS,

BUFFETS AND

WARDROBES

!
hither in walnut or oak, in any ol the stand- i
ard finishes, hut we really have to crowd the !
goods too much in one Imilding to show them i
all together, consequently we were compelled

to add S more Moors of show room.

Our prices now are as usual the
lowest in the market. The variety
as great as can be seen, and styles up
tot lie times. Wc invito your inspec-
tion of our patterns. Wc don t give
away chromos with our suits, but do
give an honest cash value in the
goods.

11
M. 1,. STRAUS & SONS,

Nos. 101, 103, 113 and 115 N. Howard St,. 1
Commencing at Corner of Fayette Street,

Haiti re, Mil. jail 21 if I
SALE OF

w WINTER GOODS "tool

AT OAK HALL, NEW WINDSOR. ,

A CASH DISCOINT OK lit TO 20 I’Elt j
CENT, will In* given on all Winter (roods. ,
Special bargains in Ladies' and Children'*
Coats.

§IO.OO Coats at §7.00 to $7.50.
§7.00 and SB.OO Coals $5.00.
Others in proportion.

Our Coats and Suits Reduced In

Same Proportion.

Blankets and Comforts Very Cheap.

We have piles of HOODS that must Wei;
closed out. The Bargains are here. We are 1:
perfectly willingfor yon to have them. f

.500 YARDS BEST CALICO AT 5 CENTS '
PER YARD.

'Our Stock is large and must We closed out. j
Mursiock for Spring will We the leading

one uii the mnnty to select from. t
Shirting, Muslins, Queens ware and

Housekeeping Goods

Of all Kinds in Season.

We invite you ts .call. Our discount Aftle :
as to prepare the wayfor the Spring trade.

Thanks for past patronage we hope to have j‘
you continue dealing with us.

Respectfully yours,
jan 17 GEO. C. ANDERS.

JT MAY SEEM STRANGE,

But It is Nevertheless True,
THAT I GIVE THE

GREATEST BARGAINS
To be obtained in this community, and treat •
my patrons with fairness and justice unsur- 1
passed. The way to We assured of this is to J
give me a call and see my large line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries, j
Complete as they can

be; Preserved Butters of all
Kinds, Queensware,

Glassware, Confectioneries, |
Flour, Bacon, Tobacco

and Cigars,
And judge by actual experience of the truth ;
of this statement. 1 propose to continue 1
giving bargains and accommodating my i
patrons as heretofore, and hope to receive a |II I •

f it 1 -L_.I .1
„11 !¦ call, being fully assured that I can please all i

in goods and prices.
JOHN 1). BOWERS, j

17 E. Main St., opp. Catholic Church, j ,
•jae3 Westminster, Md. | (

H. KANNE,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Wagons, Trucks j
and Wheelbarrows,

and blacksmith in general.

Corner Green and Liberty Streets, j
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Repairing, Painting and Trimming prompt-
ly attended to.

All Work done at the shortest notice.
janJl lyr

-

Lime. lime.
LIME,

if you want a LIME to improve your soil
and that possesses all the requisites of Rone
and Plaster, use that furnished by

S. W. BARRICK,
Woodsboro, Md.

IttT Delivered on Frederick Pennsylva-
nia Line; Western Maryland and Baltimore I
k Hanover Railroads.

dec‘2o till june27*

New store,
NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES, NEW MAN.

Don't fail to call at 151) E. Main street and
gel prices on Groceries, Flour, Bacon, Lard
and Country Produce. I have also added a

LINE OF BOOTS AND SHOES

For both ladies and gentlemen at a price far
cheaper than competitors can sell them.

W. C. BENSON.
feh7 ly Westminster, Md.

Miller & Kennedy,
DEALERS IN

Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
Charlestown,

Jefferson County, West Vm.

Those looking for careful safe investments
are requested to correspond with us.

jan 24 if

SALES.

Pursuant to the power and authority vested
in me, by a Deed of Trust from Vincent .1.
Spitler and Agnes J., his wife, and a Power
of Attorney from Keziah A. Tracy, duly re-
corded among the Land Records of Carroll
county, in trust for the purposes therein
mentioned, the undersigned, as Trustee
therein mentioned, will offer at Public Sale,
on the promises, at the times hereinafter
mentioned, the following property, to wit: On

Saturday, the. 7th day of March, IS9I,
at I o'clock, p. m. t all those iwo adjoining
parcels of land, containing together
23 ACRES, 2 HOODS AND 12 PERCHES
of Land, more or less, situated in Carroll
county, Maryland, about one-fourth of a mile
from Morgan's Run, and same distance from
Shipley Postoffice, on the Washington Road,
being tin* same properly conveyed to the late
Samuel Spitler, by Rachel and Solomon
Barnes, in 1872, and same which at his death,
intestate, descended at law to his only heir at
law, said Vicent J. Spitler, and menti6ned in
said Deed of Trust. Said parcel of

hind has about Eight

Land, and the balance fair
farming land, a good Orchard,

! line Spring of Water, and improved by a
I small Log Dwelling House. This property is
well situated and offers a chance for a good
bargain. And on

Monday, the Oth day of March, ISO I, 1
at 1 o’clock, p. m., on the premises, will he '

i offered at Public Sale, all that lot or parcel of i
I ground, containing

1 1 ACRE AND 34 PERCHES OF LAND, I
more or less, situated in Taneytown district, I
Carroll county, Md., about 2 miles from

l Taneytown, on the road to Roberts' Mill, i
I adjoining land of Mrs. Reaver and others, |j being the same property formerly owned by !
i Elizabeth Tracy, and at her death, descended i
at law to her heirs, and subsequently owned

j by said Keziali A. Tracy and Margaret A. I
j Spitler, mother of said Vincent J. Spitler, [
two of said heirs, as tenants in common in ;
fee. by deeds from the other heirs —the un- j
divided half interest therein of said Margaret :
A. Spitler having descended at her death to
her said son as her only heir. And being
same property described in said Deed of |
Trust and Power of Attorney. It is improv- i
ed by a (Jood 1A Story LOO DWELLING of

1 Rooms, with usual outbuildings, a thriving
young Orchard, Ac. In a good neighbor- |

, hood.
Terms of Sale: —One-third of the pur-

i chase money to be paid on the ratification of
| the sale; one-third in six and one-third in

1 twelve months from sale, to he secured by
the purchasers’ notes and approved sureties,
with interest on last two payments from sale.

GEORGE C. FREYMAN,
Trustee and Attorney.

Joseph M. Parke, Solicitor.
Levi Frizzell, Auctioneer. feb7 Is

JJUBLIC SALE.

<B£ KB-a
J he undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, at his residence in
Manchester district, between the York road
and the Shauck road, about 3] miles north-
east from Manchester, U miles west of Ale-
sia, I.] miles south of Lineboro, and near j
Tracy’s Paper Mills, on
MONDAY, ICth DAY OF MARCH, 1801,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following valuable !
personal property;—13 head of horses and
mules, as follows : 2 heavy draught mules,
10 years old, will work wherever hitched; bay
mare, 0 years old; bay horse, 11 years old;
excellent brood mare, 2 man* colts, 2 years
old, Percheron stock: 2 horse colts, 2 years
old. Coaching stock; 4 yearling mules, pair of
sorrels and pair of blacks; G milch cows, Short

; Horn and Alderney; 10 heifers, 3 black Polled¦ Angus, 2 with calf: 1 Hereford with calf, 1
Alderney with calf, 5 short horn, 1 withcalf;
2 black Polled Angus bulla, full stock: Gal-
away bull, full stock; 5 brood sows with pigs,

i Berkshire hoar, full stock; ‘Jsh oats, Scientific
I Sweep feed chopping mill, Keystone separa-
tor and mounted horse power, Osborne bind-

* er, Champion harvester, grain drill with
' fertilizer attachment; Wambaugh corn plan-
' ter, corn shelter, 4 good wagons, one 4-inch
tread, 4 or 0 horses; two i inch tread, 4 or C
horses; 2-horse wagon, 2-borse spring wagon,
wood bed, stone bed, 2 hay carriages. 4 plows,

j 2 Syracuse 2 or 3-horse plows, 4-horse culti-
vator, 3 horse hinge harrow, 2 horse harrow,

I 2 corn plows, wire tooth hay rake, fifth chain
I smd spreader, single, double and triple trees,
full outfit of harness for fi horse team, side i
saddle, one 2-horse family carriage, top hug- ;
gy, open-top buggy, patent hay fork, dung
hook, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes. 2 logchains,
lot of cow, halter and other chains, good 1
axes, and many other articles. Household

: Furniture, such as cook stove and pipe, 2
bedsteads and bedding, table and n great

articles too numerous to mention.
Terms made known on day of sale.

JOSEPH PRICE.

I McCullough A Hoffman, Auctioneers,
feb 7 tc Beck ft Wentz, Clerks.

? rjIRUSTEE'B SALE
' J- OF A

DESIRABLE FARM,
In Manchester District.

By virture of a decree of the .Circuit Court
I for Carrol I county, sitting as aCourt ofEquity,
| passed in cause No. 2531 Equity, wherein
John W. Tracy, Trustee, and Mary E. Tracy

Iare plaintiffs, and Albin J. P. Roth and
) others are defendants, the undersigned,

I Trustee, will sell at Public Sale, qp ;the
i premises, about 2 miles north of Melrose, and

J] miles southwest of Black Rock Station,
* near the lino of the B&’hmau Valley Rail-
I road, on

Saturday, the 7th day of March, iSO/I,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., all that desirab’e tract f
land containing

! 101 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 2 PERCHES
OF LAND, MOKE OK LESS.

; The improvements thereon consist of a fine
Brick Dwelling House, a good
Bank Barn, Dairy and Spring ;
House, Smoke House,Chicken f
House, and all the other ne- j.

cessary outbuildings. There is a spring of J
excellent water 50 feet from the house n
and running water in the barnyard. Sijft
There is a thriving Orchard on the JSZ
farm, and also a due proportion of timber :|
land.
! This property is desirably located near ’
1schools, churches, mills, Ac., and adjoins the .
jlands of Theodoror Tracy, Christian Fulmer ]

\ and others.
i Persons desiring to view the property will '

j he shown the same by calling on Albin J. P.
i Roth, who resides thereon, orthe undersigned, •

j near Linehoro, Md.
Terms of Sale: —One-third of the purchase 1

money to he paid in cash on the day of sale
or upon the ratification thereof; one-third in
one year, and the other one-third in two years (
from the day of sale; the credit payments to (
he secured by the notes of the purchaser or
purchasers, with approved security, bearing
interest from the day of sale.

JOHN W. TRACY, Trustee.
Charles B. Roberts, Solicitor. feb7 ts

General insurance
AGENCY.

No Notes! No Assessments!

AllStock Companies.

CONTINENTAL, WESTERN,

ROYAL AND GUARDIAN.

Persons desirous of changing and bettering
themselves in insurance are invited to call at
my office, No. 14 Liberty street, opposite
the Depot, Westminster, Md.

febßtf JAMES SHRIVER.

ROLLER MILLS

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand,

FLOUR, FEED, HOMINY,

MEAL AND CHOP OF

ALL KINDS.

Highest Cash prices paid for

grain, Longberry a specialty,

n 14 If DAVID HOOP k SON.

BOYLE’S PECTORAL SYRUP
Cures coughs, colds and all lung troubles.

Price 26 cents. Sold by all druggists and
merchants in the country. febl tf

eIK democratic
WESTMINSTER, MD, SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1891.

(Dripra! |3odro.
For the Democratic Advocate.

PREMONITION.

TcMlay once more 1 tune my lyre.
But O, its charm, its tone, seems lost:

'•one is the spark ofcrystal fire—-
fpon a sea of care storm ton'd

Mylife bark drifted on, yet on.
While dark clouds roll’dthickly o’erhead;

But sweet the thought, at last the dawn
Has broken clear—Peace reigns instead.

Full many a tempest swept my sky.
As far from home my feet did stray:

Bitter the blasts, (he winds were high—
Now all is calm, Christ lights the way.

Cold Is the world, life's changing paib
treads often on to danger's steeps;

On. on to where thewhirlwind’s wrath
shall dash ns down ifconscience sleeps.

But, like a brook in the lapse of May.
Sweetly the soft, still voice we hear;

To turn us from the dangerous way.
Though seeming fair, death lingers near.

Mysoul is fill’dwith wond'rous joy 1
That written ne'er can be, nor said;

Soon willcome a sound : “Boat ahoy !”

To me. and men willsay, "he’s dead."

i E’en as I write I feel the breeze,

“The land breeze of heaven,” on my brow;

or seem to feel. Soon through thehaze
I know will glide the vessel’s prow.

The oars arc never muffled—’Us best.
We hear their dip ere seen—the tide

Is lioating up, and I shall rest
Secure wiUi Him,the crucified'

t\iiry(Sin,. Mil., I'Ot.

SOME QUAINT RECORDS.

Bits of Witticism Printed With Wed-
ding Announcements.

This collection of marriage announce-
ments has been copied for the Detroit Free
Press from old newspapers published within

the last one hundred years, of which the

compiler has examined between 200 and
‘>oo volumes, selecting such as be thought
worth repeating to the present generation.

The old wits were famous for punning upon

the names which they could utilize for the
purpose, and many of these announcements
willprove amusing.

In Concord, N. 11., February Bd, 1814.
Isaac Hill,one of the editors of the Patriot,
to Miss Susan Ayer, daughter of Captain '
Richard Ayer.
As I walked out the other day.
Through Concord street I took my way:
I saw a site I thought quite rare—
A Hill walked out to take the Ayer.
A now since earth and air have met together,
i think there’ll be a change ofweather.

In Haverhill, Mass., August 2nd, 1829,

Cotton K. Simpson to Miss Sarah U.
Marble.
Anold calculation ofgain and loss
Proven “Astone that Is rollingwillgather no moss."
A happy expedient has lately been thought on.
By which a Marble may gather and cultivateCotton.

Wedded at Black Lake, S. 1., February
'J, 1828, James Anderson to Anna Bread.

Wlille toasts the lovely graces spread,
And fops around them flutter,

nibe contented with Ann Bread
Andwon’t have any but her.

At Bozeah, Conn., August 24th, 181(5,

John Bate, of Williamston, Mass., to Miss

Mary Ann Bass, of the former place, after
a courtship of one hour.

Is this not angling well, Iask.
Such tender bait to take?

He caught in one short hour a Hass.
The Bass, though, caught the Bate !

Married at Winniesburg, on Friday,
April 15th, 1858, by Rev. Mr. Maloue, at
at St. Peter’s Church, Mr. Will Moon to

Miss Anne Cooke.
He is not mad, though lunar light

His troth did overlook,
For he has gained, to his delight,

A wife that is a Cooke.
“His goose is cooked,” and other maids

May envy her the boon.
Whose tallambition wished and got

The bright man in the moon.

New York, March 10th, 1882, Tomosa

Secord to Mias Cordelia Ketchara.
“Ketcham, Cordelia, ifyou can;”
“Ihave," says she. "Sccord’s the man.”

February 5, 1825, by Rev. McFarland,

Solomon Payne to Miss Ruth Baker.
Some females fallin love with wealth.

Some with a lovely swain;
Bui Sarah, in the bloom ofhealth,

i Takes to herself a Payne.

In Boston, April 8, 1821, Joseph Wil-
Jent to Mias Susan Whitmarsh, after a
courtship of but thirteen days, and but

i thirty-five days after the death of his former

: wife.
!The best way, itseems, for deep sorrow to smother

* i For the loss of awi fe—is to marry another.

December 9, 1828, Stephen Bumprey,
aged 71, a revolutionary pensioner, to Miss
Sarah Dewey, aged 88.

l “Jii ’76 fie foqght aqd Med;
At7ilhe wooed and wed ”

Washington, D.C., May 17,1834, Joshua
! Peck to Mias Amelia Bushel.

Allzookcrs, robes and wedding cakes—
What changes of measures marriage makes;
quick as a thought at Hymen's l>eck.
A Bushel changed into n Peck.

i Married at Herculaneum, Mo., May 23,

| 1821, John W. Honey, Ksq., to Mary
1 Austin.

Vmm surm>l Hnvvcrs Hip hnvFrom sweet flowers Hie busy bee

Can scarce adrop of honey gather:
But. oh! how sweet a flower is she

Who turns to Honey altogether.

Captain Will Graves to Miss Nancy I
Graves, Corral I, Corroll county, N. C., j
June 15, 1815. t

The graves,’tis said.
Willyield their dead

When (iabriel’s trumpet shakes the skies; \
But if(Jod please.

: From <Jraves likethese t
Adozen livingfolks might rise.

“Stop My Paper.”
From the Lutheran Observer.

Now a newspaper, in one aspect, is some- :
thing like a hotel tabic. It presents to its

readers literary viands and views from many
different writers and many different sub-
jects, to suit many different persons of

many different tastes. There is something
for the old and the young, for ministers
and laymen, for parents and children, for
the poeticand the prosaic, for the practical
and devotional; and, in short, for “all sorts

and conditions of men”—and women too.

If, now, one of these classes of persons ob-

jected to articles suited for any of the other

classes, and rejects a newspaper on that ac-

count, he Is just as unreasonable in this as

if he refused to take his dinner at a hotel
table because lie dislikes some article of
food which others enjoy.

A Living Proof.

From tho Boston Times,

Voting Mr. Freshly (conversing with an
elderly friend of the family)—“When I

. see how we have things now, electricity,
telephone and think how people lived 00
years ago, I can’t help thinking that our
grandfathers must have boon fools.”

Mr. Oldboy (obviously nettled)—“When
I see some of their grandchildren I can't

, help thinking the same.”
r:** 1

When a person gets into hot water you
may be sure that he has furnished his
share of the fuel to beat the same,

Large sale
OF

1 PERSONAL PROPERTY.

The undersigned, as Administratrix of Jos.
I A. Hoppe, by virtue of an order of the

Orphans' Court of Carroll county, will sell at
| Public Sale, on the farm of the deceased,

near Finkslmrg, known as the Buckley farm,

on
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1891,

at 9 o’clock, a. m., the following property : 2
Mares, Horse, 3 year old Colt,
Thoroughbred Running Horse Frank.

4 Mules, 3 Cows, one
Holstein: 3 Heifers, two of which

iimM.are Holstein thoroughbred Holstein
Bull, Steer, 4 Sheep, 11 Shotes,
Broadtread Farm Wagons, Spring
Wagon, man buggy, top buggy, cutter*”
sleigh, 2 horse narrowtread wagon and bed, 2
sets of brcechbands and 1 sets of front gears,
7 collars and G bridles, wagon saddle, riding
saddle and bridle, plow gears, whip and line,
check line, 5 housings, buggy harness, bar
row, hull traces, 0 flynets,

ONE DEERING BINDER.
jDecring Mower, fodder cutter and fixtures,
Bickford A Hoffman grain drill, plows, har-
rows, cultivators, single and double shovel
plows, sulky corn plow, springtooth rake,
forks, rakes, hoes, picks, mattocks, hay car-
riage, breast, cow, log and halter chains,

I single, double and tripletrees, and everything
jnecessary for conducting a first class farm, |
| and all were purchased recently. 50 acres of •

wheat and 9 acres of rye, growing; 100 bar-
rels of corn, lot of potatoes, lot of hay and

j fodder, large lot of lumber, dressed anil un-
! dressed; shingles, iot of cord wood, 200
' hewed and mortised chestnut posts, lot of

pointed chestnut rails, lot of oak logs, 40
j perches of limestone, 45 bushels of oats and |
j 21 bushels of rye, lot of fertilizer,

GEISER PEERLESS TRACTION
ENGINE,

nearly new. Also household and kitchen I
furniture, barrels, tubs, buckets, Ac.

I Terms: —AllsuTUs under $5, cash; on sums
I of $5 and over a credit of six months will be !

j given, purchasers to give notes with approved i
security, bearing interest from the day of sale, j
No property to oe removed until settled for.

EMMA M. HOPPE,
Administratrix. I

Charles B. Roberts, Attorney and Agent. I
John T. Diffenbaugh, \ . ~

| R. C. Matthews, | Auct ra - feb 2B ta

EXECUTORS’ SALE
OF A

Flint Quarry & Timber Land.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’

Court of Carroll County, Md., the under-
signed, as Executors of the last willand testa-
ment of Mary A. Shipley, deceased, will sell
at Public Sale, at Marriottsville, a station on
the Baltimore k Ohio Railroad, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1891 ,
at 12 o'clock, m., the following valuable Real
Estate, containing

236A ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
situated in Carroll county, about two miles ;
from Marriottsville, about 75 Acres cleared,

balance covered with Chestnut, Oak
and other timber, well watered with
running streams and springs. This

: properly is well located as to churches, rail-
; road, schools, kc., and is one of the best
neighborhoods in the county. The land will
be offered as a whole or divided to suit pur-

j chasers.
One tract, containing 99} Acres, is known

as the “Flint Quarry,” and has been leased
to Northern parlies for a number of years
who have profitably worked it. The flint is
almost inexhaustible and is considered among

the finest in this country.
Possession given upon compliance with

terms of sale.
Persons wishing to view the premises or

desiring further information can write to or

call upon Wm. O. Shipley, Woodstock, Md.
Terms of Sale: —One-third cash on day of

sale or upon ratification of the same by the
court; balance in 12 months, credit payment
to In* secured to the satisfaction of the under-
signed, or all cash at option ofpurchaser.

GILBERT E. FLOWER,
WILLIAM O. SHIPLEY,

Executors.
Joseph W. Berret, Auctioneer. feb2Bts

TOTOW TO CURE CATARRH.

Microscopical research by Pasteur, Huxley,
Koch, Tyndall, Beale and and other scientists i
of Europe has developed the fact that catar- i
rhal affections of the nose, throat and other
parts of the respiratory tract are caused by :
germs or parasites, which infect the mucous .
membrane of these ports, and cause in£)am ma- ,
lion that frequently results in one or more of i
the following diseases: Weak eyes, head- ¦
ache, deafness, hay fever, laryngitis, bron- !
chilis and consumption. A remedy that will
not destroy the germ or parasite will not cure
catarrh.

DE. J. YINGLING.
! 402 N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore,

Has found a treatment that willdo this and
none thus afflicted would hesitate long in !
availing themselves of its benefits, ifits great j
merits were fully understood. The Rev. W.

, Harris, of Baltimore, writes as follows : That |
after having fully tested the treatment of Dr. j
Yingling, No. 402 North Eutaw street, and !
feeling myself thoroughly cured of a most ;
stubborn and annoying form of Catarrh, I (

, desire thus to give my hearty and grateful |
testimonial to him as a careful, honest and

[ sincere Physician in the treatment of Catarrh.
I can most fully and conscientiously recoin-

. mend him and Ids treatment to all sufferers
| from this and kindred diseases.

1 give .this testimonial all the more cheer- I
I fully because no word or hint from him

solicited it, and because I feel that such a
i competent Physician deserves the grateful !

r testimonial of one whom he has cured.
WILLIAM HARRIS,

, , Paatqr of Seventh Baptist Church,
' , feb2B tf Baltimore, Md.

I ! JPÜBLIC SAJjE -
The undersigned, intending to discontinue

farming, will sell at Public Sale, on the prem-
ises, at Carrollton, on the Baltimore k
Reisterstown turnpike, 4 miles from West- j
minster, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 17. 1891,
at 12 o’clock, m., Three Tracts of Land.

No. 1, contains 80 ACRES, improved by a
Crain and Hay Shed, 30xG0 feet.

No. 2, contains 9 ACRES,
improved by a Frame Dwell-
ing, containing 7 rooms, and
a Stable.

No. 3, contains 53J ACRES, improved by
a Dwelling, Bank Barn, Stable for 34 cows,
hog house, corn crib, ice house and smoke
house.

These tracts will be sold separately or as a

whole, for one-half cash and the balance in
one and two years, or all cash to suit pur-
chaser.

Also at the same time and place 2 Horses,
> Mttre - 5 Co ,ws . 2 U°KR ;gCTMV, Wagons, and a general

JgoA stock of Farming Imple- -

ments and household goods.
Terms :—Six months credit on sums above

SIO.OO.
JOHN BAUMGARTNER.

John T. Diffenbaugh, Auct. feb2B It

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County.
Edwin Schaeffer, Assignee of Mortgagee, vs.

Emanuel Schaeffer, Mortgagor.
Ordered this 25th day of February, A. D.

1891, that the account of the Auditor filed in
this cause be finally ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown
on or before the 10th day of March next;
provided a copy of this order be inserted for
two successive weeks before the last named
day in some newspaper published in Carroll
county.

BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk.
True copy, —Test:
feb 28 2t Bk.vj. F. Croc.se, Clerk.

OFFICE.

I take this method of informing my friends
and the public that I have opened an office
for the transaction of the

DITTIES OP A J USTICE OF THEPEACE

in the Haines k Co. Building, next door to
the store, nearly opposite the First National
Bank, and respectfully solicit patronage.

GEO. W. MATTHEWS, J. P.,
1 mayß tf Westminster, Md.

POSTER PRINTING a specialty at
the Advocate Office.

SKANN, SONS & CO.’S

SWEEP SALE

OF

W REMNANTS.

NEW REMNANTS!

BEAUTIFUL REMNANTS!

An immense stock just received from the
Factories, Such a display of

SPRING STYLES
have never been shown here, and prices are
so small as to induce the liveliest buying.
Think of buying 4 I Bleached Muslin just as
good as Wamsutta, 1twite, Anchor, Williams
ville, Fruit of the Loom, for 5; cents. Who
ever saw the like. Who ever saw the equal
of the following prices on choice new goods.

I

4-4 Blenched Muslin only sftc.
j

Black and While India Linen Tiic- Kx-
cellent quality.

40 inch-Vigareiix Suitings Ofc., in beauti-
ful Plaids and Stripes.

i

I New Outing Cloths only 10c.. like French
j Flanneletts in Stripes.

I Extra Fine Cachmers 15 and l‘Jc., full :*.ti

I inch width and worth Usc.

French Satteens in Black 12Ac.

| Figured Satteens in French Styles Ble.

Best Dress Ginghams only Bc.

-

I Best. Prints, fast colors, only sc.

Madras C’hnmbra Prints only sc.

4 4 Unbleached Muslin, only sc.

Percal Remnants only Bc.

flood quality Cretonne Remnants OAc.

Apron Gingham Remnants, *2 yards for I‘ic.
Beautiful patterns.

Plaid Nansook Remnants at Gi, 8 and 10c.

Casaimere and Cottounade Remnants for
Men and Boys’ Were.

White and Fancy Matting Remnants sold
I at a sacrifice.

i ]
are bargains that are buttered

; on both aides and there will be a lively rush :
fur them at

S. KANN, SONS & CO.,

11l
East Main street,

Westminster, Md. i
Near Railroad. feb 14

SHOE CO.

:

We have opened

OUR NEW STORE

1 And are prepared to show the finest line of

Men’s, Women’s, Youth’s and Chil-

dren’s Shoes

i .
, iI Ever exhibited in this county. We have also j

j a fine line of

SLIPPERS, UMBRELLAS, &c.,

For the Holidays.

Also earrv a fine line ofAlso carry a une line oi

THUNKS and VALISES.

We have one of the finest asortnients of

HATS AND CAPS.

Allof the latest style and no old goods. Alli
are new, and we mean to do business ifprices
and good goods are taken into consideration.

WESTMINSTER SHOE CO.
decC tf E. C. Lynch, Manager.

iJ_JURRAH! READ!

If you want bargains go to

W. T. WILSON,
No. 50 West Main Street,

Westminster, Md.

We have knocked the bottom out of prices,
and are still ahead in showing the
Best Goods for the Least Money.

We have constantly on hand a complete
line of fine

FAMILY GROCERIES,
GLASSWARE, LAMPS, VASES, MOUS-

TACHE CUPS, CIGARS AND
TOBACCO, CONFECTIONERIES,

i CAKES, etc. PLUSH GOODS, ALBUMS
Of all kinds, toys. A fine assortment of

1 Accordeons and Mouth Organs, Stationery,
’ etc.

. When you want pictures framed here is tke
* place. We have a full line of moulding and
‘ frames, and will do your framing promptly,

at shortest notice and bottom prices. We
also make window shades to order in all the
latest styles.

Oh, take a look at my 5c counter and see
the bargains that attract every one. Thank-
ing all for past favors and soliciting frequent
calls, we art*

8 W. T. WILSON,*
p Successor to L. Giadhiii.

WoS~ Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs.

s
O AUCTIONEERING.

Having had experience in Auctioneering
Sales of Personal and Real Estate, I offer my
services to the public. Satisfaction gtiaran-

teed. Terras to suit,

it CHARLES W. STEM,
feb 7 1m Denning’s, Md.

¦ Saved by a Lawyer.

The famous Avery murder trial in the
Henry county circuit court, Tennessee, has

ended. John O. Avery walked forth a

free man for the first I hue in Ihree years.
The story reads like a romance, and is per-
haps, the most remarkable and unique case

ever tried in any court. In June, 1887,
Charles Ensley, a cousin of Avery, and a
wealthy young man, was killed inhis room
at Kooky Springs, while lying on a lounge

about 3 o’clock in the afternoon. The
weapon used was a small rifle, sending a 32

calibre through Ensley’s brain. No one
was in the house at the time but Ensley.
An empty rifle was lisuid lying on its raek

jon the side of the wall, and the bullet fit ted
the tube. Avery was arrested for the

| crime, as he was the only living close re-

¦ lation to Ensley, and would have profited
j by his death to an extent of nearly $166,-

j000. Avery was tried, pleaded not guilty,
jhut was convicted of murder in the first

I degree and sentenced to he hanged.

1 Avery appealed to the supreme court
and engaged the celebrated criminal law-

yer, Wallis, of Cincinnati, ()., to defend
him and other counsel of Slate reputation
aided him. The supreme court remanded
it hack to the circuit court on account of

technical errors. A change of venue was
taken and the trial transferred to I’aris.
Two mistrials have been brought about.
Sow comes the strangest part of the story:
The brilliant Wallis, with a genius almost

phenomenal, and influenced by the fee of
815,600, struck the keynote to the mystery.

In August last he had the rifle loaded and
hung on the wall, a white sheet with the

form of a man marked on it, and a heavy
cut glass pitcher of water .placed on the
shelf above.

The temperature was 60 degrees in the

shade, one of the hottest days of the year.

The pitcher of water acted as a sun glass,
and the hot rays of the sun shining through
the water were refracted directly on the

cartridge chamber of the rifle. Eight wit-

nesses were in the .room, and a few minutes

jafter 3 o’clock a puff and a .report and the
hall struck the outlined form back of the
ear and the theory of circumstantial evi-
dence was exploded. The incident being
seen and sworn to readily explained itrelf
to the jury. As the sleeping man was ly-
ing on the lounge the direct rays of the
sun glass heated the cartridge, causing it

to explode. No stranger case has ever

been known in the history of criminal law
than that of the State against John 0.
Avery.

Cardinal Gibbons on Marriage.

In a sermon preached at the Baltimore

Cathedral, on the Ist instant, Cardinal

Gibbons said :

“Let me exhort you who are contempla-
ting marriage in the near future to be very

circumspect and prayerful in approaching
this important and sacred step. Ifyou ask
for the blessing of God upon the small acts
of your life, how mgcli more important it

is that yon should ask His grace and bless-
ing on a union affecting your spiritual and

I temporal welfare. Let me exhort yon who

have embarked upon the uncertain sea of

matrimony to ‘hear each other’s burdens.'
Be gentle and self-sacrificing. I would to

God that the courtesy and kindliness and

chivalry that mark the lover continued al-
ways in the husband. Has not your wife

a stronger claim upon your affection after
years of devotion and of life together?”

“Christian wives and mothers, yon owe

a debt of gratitude to Jesus Christ for the

emancipation and dignity you enjoy. If
you are no longer slaves Ui man's passion
and the toy of his caprice, as are the women

of Asia, hut his equal; ifyon are no longer
tenants at will, like the women of ancient

Rome and Greece, but the mistresses of

your own households, the queens of the

domestic kingdom, yon owe that to the

Church of God. The sovereign pontiffs
have always preserved j’onrhonor froui as-

saults. Now, let me say to you, do not

1 aspire for political rights, shun the rostrum,

ibeware of unsexing yourselves, become
women involved in political turmoil, and

1 the queenly halo which now encircles your
' brows will fade away and the honors paid
, | you by man willhe dissipated. By aspir-

ing to a double kingdom yon may lose both.

Taught a Lesson.

A man with large business interests and i
a handsome income married a lady, says !
the Youth’s Companion, who, unaccustomed
all her previous life (o the luxuries of
wealth, had never formed any clear con-

ception of the worth and purchasing power

of money. For some months the indulgent

husband gratified his wife's every whim.
One day the lady, to carry out some ca-

price, asked for a check for so large a sum
that the gentleman wasdisturbed. He saw
that such prodigality, ifpersisted in, meant

ruin, hut not wishing to grieve his wife by
a downright refusal, he determined to give

her a lesson in finance. He therefore

smilingly remarked that he could not give

her a check as usual, but Would send up

the money from his store.
About noon the promised money came,

not in crisp bills, as was expected, hut in

silver dollars, the sum total filling several
specie bags.

The wife was at first vexed, then amused,
and finally, as the afternoon wore away,

became deeply thoughtful. When her hus-

band came home to supper she took him

gently by the arm, and leading him into

the room where the ponderous hags of

specie were still standing, said :

“My dear, is this the money [asked you
for this morning?”

“It is, my love," was the reply.
“And did you have to take this money

all in, dollar by dollar, in the course of

your business ?” was the next question.
“Yes,” he answered, gently; it repre-

sents the results of many week* of hard

labor.”
“Well, then,” she said, withtears in her

eyes, “send a man to take it hack to the
hank in the morning. I can’t use so much
money for so trivial a purpose. I didn’t

understand about it before.
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Little Conveniences,
, From American Agriculturist

There never seemed to be any confusion
{ in the Brown household. The children

always know where to find (heir hats, mit-
tens, shoes, overshoes and school books.

. Itwas necessary to have a place for every-

thin", Mrs. Brown used jto say, before one.

could put everythin" i its place; conse-
quently, her first effort was directed toward
providing a rightful place, easy <*f access

for all things in constant or daily use.
, Jack and Gill, and Boh and Nell, never

looked in their mother’s work-basket for

their school hags, caps, gloves, mittens, etc.,
because they were never allowed to put

[ them there. On the upper part of the

inner side of the closet door in the sitting-
room hung a hag with several compart-

I uients, each initialed, and the whole marked

“gloves,” into which each child was taught
to place his or her mittens or gloves. On

the lower half of the door, a hag of stouter

material, stitched into eight compartments,

was placed forboots and shoes. An up-

holstered box, that .looked like a small seat,

and indeed was such, had a cover that

raised and held surplus hoots and* shoes.

Ou the outside of tin* door w*w a row of

¦ hat-hooks on which the school ‘l>a& of each
, child was hung under his or her hat. This

was why mamma's work-basket went “scot-
free,

’’

as the children say.
This work-basket is worthy of mention.

It was only a common peach basket—one

• of the lighter sort made of paper instead of

splint. It was stained black walnut, and

varnished outside, and lined inside with
blue muslin. Such a basket is very useful
for holding hosiery, flannels and such arti-
cles as need repairing.

Another little convenience was the shoe-

button hag. This pretty little article was

made out of a piece of black satin, about
eight inches square, had a drawstring two
inches from the top, and was labeled “shoe i
materials,” worked on in out-line stitch
with yellow silk. In this, linen thread,

( strong needles, in a small needle book, and

buttons of different sizes were kept. Any
one who has had to hunt through a work-
basket containing the usual conglomeration

, for these often hastily needed articles will
• see the convenience of this simple arrange-

ment. A similar bag of cardinal silk, held

, | tine silk of many colors and tine needles.
marked “silk for gloves.”

. | Kvery room contains a whisk broom, |
I with a receptacle for it, and on every floor I
j a dust-pan, small broom, large broom, dust 1
cloth, and feather duster are kept. It is

just as cheap to have abroom for each floor

as to make one do all the work of the house
—cheaper in fact, for the old brooms can
be relegated to the kitchen as fust as they
become unfit for use in the rest of the

house. It is such little conveniences as

these that bring comfort to a household.

Don’t bo Too Sensitive.

There arc some people, yes, many peo-
ple, always looking out for slights. They
cannot carry on the daily intercourse of the

[ family without some offense is designated.
They are as touchy as hair triggers. If

• they meet an acquaintance on the street

\vl)o happens to bo preoccupied with hnsi-

I ness, they attribute his abstraction in some

I mode personal to themselves, and take um-
brage accordingly. They lay on others the
fact of their irritability. A tit of indiges-

, ; tion makes them sec impertinence in every j
I one they come in contact with. Innocent;
persons, who never dreamed of giving of- !
fence, arc astonished to find some unfortu*

[. nate word or momentary taciturnity mis-

t i taken for an insult.

j To say the least, the habit is unfortu- !r ! nate. It is far wiser to take the more |
. charitable view of our fellow-beings, and ’

j not suppose a slight is intended unless the i
, I neglect is open and direct. After all, too,

4 | life takes its hues iu a great degree from |
; the color of oqr mipd. Ifwe are frank j
j apd generous, the world treats us kindly. 1

t | Jf, op the contrary, we are suspicious, men i
i learn to be cold and cautious with us. Let!

. ja person get the reputation of being touchy, j
j I and everylody is under more or less cop- s

r ; strain!, and in this way the chance of an

I Imaginary offence Is vastly increased.

An Ingenious Light.

The Mining and Scientific Press sug-

gcata thin plan to obtain a light instantly (
i and without danger of setting things on I f
tire: Take a long vial of the clearest j,
glass, put into it a piece of phosphorous j
about the size of a pea. Upon this pour :
some pure olive oil heated to the boiling
point, the bottle to be filled one-third full; !
then cork tightly. To use the light, re- ,
move the cork, allow the air to enter and

then recork. The whole empty space in

the bottle will become luminous, and the 1
light obtained willbe a good one. As soon

as the light becomes dim its power can be

increased by opening the bottle and allow-

ing a fresh supply of air to enter. In cold

weather it Is sometimes necessary to beat

the vial between the bands to increase the

fluidity of the oil, and one bottle will last
all winter. This ingenious contrivance can

be carried in the pocket, and is used by
watchmen of Paris in all magazines where

explosive or inflammable materials are

stored.
•—

Uso of Petroleum Increasing.

From Chambers’ Journal.

It is an interesting fact that the first use

to which petroleum was put in England
i was not that of a luminanl. Its chemical

composition rendered it a most useful me-

dium for preserving substances which have

i a strong affinity for oxygen. Chemists
employed it in preserving potassium and
metals possessed of kindred qualities. Hot

• naphtha, it was discovered, dissolved phos-

I' phonls and sulphur, and deposited them on

cooling. Itwas found to be, too. an ex-
- cellcnt solvent for gntta pereha, caoutchouc,

1 camphor, fatty and resinous bodies gener-

ally, and hence it was extensively used in

r the arts for theso purposes. Its great use,

b however, is as a source of artificial light,
I and notwithstanding the present use of coal

t gas and electric lighting the employment
of petroleum for Ibis purpose still increases. I¦
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A PERFECT MAN.
IMiyxirnlDovrlnpiuent tiic Police

Examiner* Have Ever I’oiidil.

From the New York Sun.

Among all the 1100 men who have pre-
sented themselves to undergo the physical
examination for appointment on the city
police force. Dr. Brown and the Board of
Examiners have picked out Daniel M.
Hogan, of 77 Hor.ilio street, as the most

perfectly developed man of the lof. In
fact, they put him down as perfect so far
as physical development goes. Hogan is a
man of 30, and was lorn of Irish parents
in Fonda, Montgomery county (better
known as “Fundy”). He has lived in JVew
York only for the past fourteen years, and
is now foreman of pier Id, North river, for
the Pennsylvania Railroad. His record in
the examination is unsurpassed. Others
before him have done as well in some par-
ticular test, hut never has so "iswl an aver-

age been attained.
Hogan is a trimlybuilt man, standing

5 feet 8 inches, and weighing, stripped, 158
pounds. On the lifting machine, with his
hack, he pulled up GOO pounds, and with

legs 1.188; strength of forearm, measuring
131 inches, 330 pounds; of upper arm,
measuring 15] inches, 550 pounds; capa-

city of lungs, 300 cubic inches; strength of

contractor muscles, I(JS pounds; of pectoral
muscles, 191 pounds; adductor muscles,

kuee pressure in squeezing, 280 pounds.
AHof these measurements are far above

the average. In both the agility test, in-
cluding jumping, rope climbing and hori-
zontal and parallel bar exercise, and in the
condition and health of the muscles and

system, Hogan ranked 100, or perfect.

With the right arm he put up a dumbbell
weighing 75 pounds, and with the left one
of 00 pounds.

He has still to have |ps mind examined,
and should he 410 us well in (hat as he has
iu the examination just passed, he will head

| the list of applicants. Among his ac-
quaintances he is highly spoken of as a
quiet man who never Imasts or brags of the
strength which they are all aware he pos-
sesses.

“Erin Go Bra.”

Charles !<• Kay in Cenlnry.
War cries, meant originally to keep the

lighting men aware of the place of their
1 .
own clan in battle, or when scattered in

[ woods and hills, came down to the baronial
i period, and wore used by the Anglo Nor-
man nobles out of consideration for (heir

Gaelic retainers. The commonest shout

was some name of fatuous place or famous

man with (he addition aboo, a word well
lilted for (he clamor of a hand of fighters,
being at once more musical and less weary-
ing to the voice than our “hurrah.” The

Kildare retainers cried “Crom aboo!” in
! honor of Orom castle, a citadel in Limerick

; county, originally a stronghold of the

O’Donovans, which one of the intrusive
Geraldine families, named after the town
of Kildare, occupied while turning Irish.

The O’Neills cried out, “Lawv dare"
aboo!” because the Lawv dareg or Red
Hand was the badge of the family and elan.

The O’Briens cried, “Lawv Laider!” or

“Laudir aboo !” or “Strong Hand aboo!”
The translator of Geoffrey Keating’s “His-
tory of Ireland” suggests as the meaning
of aboo tlie Irish word boon, victory; bat
analogy would point rather to boa ( beotha ),

1 lively, awake, spirited; when aboo would fye

j an exclamation like the French alerte! and
1 vivo ! A parellel in Irish is (he well known
I Krin go hra ! “Krin (ill judgment day! ’

when go hra, forever, implies the sauj£

j idea of living which the word beotha ac-
| tallycontains, since the latter is the Keltic
| equivalent of Greek bios,

f “Vabu !” is the exclamation of Tartar

I horsemen when urging their steeds for-

ward. While on this topic it may he in-
teresting to note that this Irish word, or

j its Welsh equivalent yn byw, corrupted to

1 boo and boh, is found in our colloquial ex-

-1 pression, “He doesn’t dare say boo to a

igoose;” or in other words, he is too cow-

-1 ardly to sound his war cry in (he presence
j Qf the most peaceful of creatures.

Our Big Churches.

We think we have some big churches
here in America, hut few of th**m have a
seating capacity of over 1500 persons.

Compared with some of the big churches
of Europe ours are hnt as mole hills to

mountains :
' Seats.

St. Peter's Church, Home 54,000 .

Milan Cathedral 37,000
St. Paul’s, Home 32,000
St. Paul’s, London 35,600
St. Petrionio, Bologna 24,400
Florence Cathedral 24,31*0
Antwerp Cathedral 24,000 |
St. Sophia’s, Constantinople 23,000
St. .folia’s, Lateran 22,900

Notre Dame, Paris 21,000
Pise. Cathedral 13.000
St. Stephen's, Vienna 12,400
St. Dominic’s, Bologna 12,000
St. Peter’s, Bologna 11,400
Cathedral of Vienna 11,000
St. Mark’s, Venice 7,000
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, London... 7,000
Dr. Hall's, the great church of

Fifth avenue, New York 2,000

Good Morning.

Don’t forgot to say “good morning,” and

say it cheerfully and with a smile; it -will
do you good, and do your friends good.
There is a kind inspiration in every “good
morning” heartily spoken that, helps to

make hope fresher ami work lighter. It

seems really to make the morning good,

and to be a prophecy of a good day to come

after it. And if this he true of the “good

morning,” it is also trnc of all kind heart-
some greetings; they cheer t he discouraged,
rest the tired one, somehow make the

wheels of life run more smoothly. Be

liberal with them then, and let no morning

pass, however dark and gloomy it may be,

that you do not help to brighten by your
smiles and cheerful words.

1 ' *—* -
- ~

“The black smith is the only artisan who
can create an animate being," remarked
Mr. Shaltuck, “What can he create, I’d
like to know ?” asked Mrs. ShaMut-k. “He

I can make the fire fly.


